INTRODUCTION

NEW BULK-MICROMACHINING PROCESS
shows the new bulk-micromaching process.
(a) The p++ diffusion layer is formed for thin beams and electrical contacts with the metal on the glass. Basically, this process can be accomplished using one mask, resulting in alignment-error free. Lithography can be applied on a planer surface and therefore fine pattern can be made.
3. ACCELEROMETER
Structure
The structure of the accelerometer made by the new process is shown in Fig. 4 . The sensor is composed of a glass-silicon-glass structure. In Fig. 5 the photograph of the accelerometer is shown. Pt/Ti electrodes on the glasses are used for capacitive detection, force balancing, electrical contact with post for interconnection and outside electrical pad.
The capacitor gap should be as small as possible not only for high sensitivity but also for wide dynamic range due to the generation of a large electrostatic force for force balancing. Narrow gap of 1.5µm is employed by distortion free anodic bonding using thick (1mm) glasses and optimized bonding condition(15-19) The photograph of the packaged accelerometer is shown in Fig. 6 . The fabrication process is shown in Fig. 7 
